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School’s Out for Summer
What happens in Connected Community Wellness Screen in the summer for school-age
youth in need of mental health support? Jen Parsons, Wellness Screen Program Director, answers
this question.
• We follow through on case management
for families who need our support.

• Our team partners with Lawrence University’s
		Lori Hilt, Ph.D. and her research students in the
psychology department’s Child and Adolescent
Research in Emotion (CARE) Lab to collect and
analyze our de-identified data. We track trends and
thresholds to ensure that we continue to identify
the right students with mental health concerns in
need of support.

• We enhance our program and adjust our
processes to make our workflow more efficient,
including planning calendars for the coming year.

• We connect with mental health providers to confirm
we have accurate information to share with our parents
and guardians should their young people need mental
health support.

• We take time to enjoy the summer months, including
lots of vacations, beach visits, outdoor activities, and
support for our own mental and physical health.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET US AN “OFFICE WARMING GIFT?”
We have a wish list posted here: https://a.co/7jMXZKF

Silent Samaritan Campaign Recap
Photos courtesy of Dr. Pat Mahoney

A post-event survey
was conducted and
revealed ….
What did you like most
about the event?
“ …I liked Ro’s update; I liked the
speaker; I liked hearing about the good
that is being done by the nominees; I
liked the food; I liked the conversation
and meeting people!”

Nearly 100 people attended the Silent Samaritan Thank
You Celebration on May 19, 2022, at the Grand Meridian
in Appleton. The Silent Samaritan Campaign runs through
April and May to mark Mental Health Awareness Month.
This year’s event featured Anthony Alvarado, the firstever male Silent Sam keynote, as the emphasis expanded
to include “people of strength helping people of need.”
Anthony shared his recovery journey and overcoming the
sudden death of his teenaged son two years ago.
We announced at the event that we raised $36,511 of our
$40,000 goal and have since collected a total of $38,861.
The Samaritan Fund is used to subsidize counseling care
for low-income adults. You can help us reach our goal by
donating here.
If you couldn’t attend the celebration luncheon,
you can watch it here.

“I loved walking into the beautiful
tables decorated with succulent plants
and swag bags for each guest!”
“Anthony Alvarado’s speech and being
in community with other people.”

What is one key message
you took from Anthony’s
presentation?
“Anthony’s honesty, perseverance, and
his ongoing struggle to deal with his
loss. His faith in God was truly present
and the fact that he relied heavily on
Samaritan Counseling to help him
through a dark time.”
“Claim your greatness.”
“Purpose is the key to contentment –
find your purpose.”

The Selfless Samaritan Award recognizes a selfless individual who has gone
above and beyond their dedication to their profession, co-workers, neighbors,
and community. Covid impacted everyone. For some people, it will take years
to regain solid footing. But there have been many phenomenal acts of goodness
and kindness the past few years by so many deserving individuals and groups.
This year, there were four nominees:

Jason Havlik

When the Day by Day Warming Shelter in Oshkosh embarked on a building program to
double their capacity, the board needed someone with construction experience to advise
and guide them. They never expected to find a volunteer project manager who took the job
so seriously! In addition to his full-time day job at Oshkosh Corporation, Jason devoted
countless hours to collaborating with the project’s many stakeholders.

TJ Hobbs and Molly Moon

TJ Hobbs and Molly Moon founded the Hope Fridge Project in Oshkosh and Neenah.
Modeled after the Liberation Fridge in Oregon and the Love Fridge in Chicago, the Hope
Fridge project maintains and stocks perishable and non-perishable items as well as other basic
needs items in an outdoor shelter that is accessible 24 hours a day. There is no paperwork
required to access a Hope Fridge. Hobbs and Moon raised funds and built the shelters and
created an Open Collectives page to track finances. They also coordinate the volunteers who
keep the locations clean and tidy.

Katie Kearny

After losing her brother, Patrick, to suicide, Katie Kearny has made suicide prevention her
life’s mission. She and her family established the PB&J Fund in Patrick’s honor to encourage
conversation and build awareness. Katie works tirelessly to support mental health and suicide
prevention within the Neenah Joint School District where she supports 2,000 students and
staff as well as students in grades 4K-8 with her time, and grants from the PB&J Fund. Katie
works tirelessly to remove barriers and stigma to create connections and have important
conversations. Katie was nominated by Lauri Asbury.

Walt Zerrenner

Walt Zerrenner is the board president of Beaming, Inc., an equine therapy center in Neenah
that brings together horses and people of varying ages who are living with cognitive
disorders. He is a Vietnam-era Marine veteran, board vice chair for the Fox Valley Veterans
Council, board development chair for the Fox Valley Memory Project, and committee
member for the Not for Profit Leadership Initiative Program where he mentors nonprofit
leaders. Walt hosts two monthly support groups in the area for men who are family
caregivers, a role he also fills for his wife who lives with dementia.

Jason Havlik received the Selfless Samaritan Award 2022 for his dedication to the warming shelter in Oshkosh. He
was joined by (left to right) Molly Butz (Day by Day Executive Director), Jason Havlik, Gretchen Withers (Day by Day
board member), and Joann Noe Cross.

Chrissy and Ann Morrissey (center left and right) received a glass heart paper weight in loving memory of their mother,
Susan Morrissey, who was instrumental in the Silent Samaritan Campaign from its humble beginnings in a church
basement 17 years ago. Presenting the award was Mary Beduhn, Silent Sam Chair (far right) and Rosangela Berbert,
Samaritan Executive Director (far left).

Toxic Wellness
Culture Engenders
Self-Blame and
Self-Criticism
By Sergio Guerrero, MS, LPC-IT
We define good health as the absence of illness. On the other hand,
wellness is considered an active pursuit of self-improvement based on our
own values and beliefs. Our internet-infused culture defines what wellness
means for most of us. If you have clear skin, shiny hair, mental clarity,
and physical prowess, then you should live a life free of insecurity and
anxiety, yes?
I can see how we can get caught up in the toxic wellness industry. After
all, it offers certainty in an uncertain world. If you exercise and diet, you
will feel happy and loved! However, it promises to eliminate insecurities
without challenging their very basis, including Euro-centric, fat-phobic, and
neurotypical definitions of wellness and beauty. We are also urged to buy
things that solve problems we didn’t know we had—until we were told our
eyelashes were too sparse or our hair was too curly. In the end, we still have
to encounter and engage with an often intimidating and competitive world.
If we buy into a version of wellness that does not help us be well, harsh selfblame and self-criticism perpetuates a toxic cycle of wellness-seeking
and perfectionism.
The self-betterment movement causes individuals to push against many
forces they cannot control, like fashion trends or the genetics that shape
their bodies. As a therapist, my task is to help people learn what they can
and cannot control. If something is bothering them, we discuss how to
accept the situation as it is, or how they might take action. In the sacred
space between “what I can do” and “what I must accept,” creativity and
growth flourishes.
That said, the pursuit of wellness is not bad; it is a healthy activity for many
people! However, individualistic self-care should not grow to replace healthy
interpersonal relationships in our families, organizations, and communities.
I propose there is a healthier alternative. First, we should work to accept
and embrace our truest selves, outside the filter of the internet. Secondly,
we can apply our wellness pursuits beyond the individualistic self. For
example, learn how to manage your anxiety so that you can feel better and
be a stronger coworker and community volunteer. Learn the benefits of
meditation so you can also offer a class for your neighbors and friends. In
fact, ask yourself if you are in a yoga class (or church or book club) that is
merely a group of individualists, or a true community of mutual support? In
authentic community, we discover authentic wellness.

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR SUMMER
READING ESPECIALLY
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
AND THOSE WHO
LOVE THEM
Submitted by Amy D’Addario,
MS, CSW, SAC
Social Anxiety Relief for Teens: A
Step-by-Step CBT Guide to Feel
Confident and Comfortable in Any
Situation
Don't Let Your Emotions Run
Your Life
Dialectical Behavior Therapy Skills
for Helping You Manage Mood
Swings, Control Angry Outbursts,
and Get Along with Others
Conquer Negative Thinking for
Teens: A Workbook to Break the Nine
Thought Habits That Are Holding
You Back
Beyond the blues: A workbook to
help teens overcome depression
The Positivity Workbook for Teens:
Skills to Help You Increase Optimism,
Resilience, and a Growth Mindset
The Anger Workbook for Teens:
Activities to Help You Deal with
Anger and Frustration
The Self-Compassionate Teen:
Mindfulness and Compassion Skills
to Conquer Your Critical Inner Voice
Outsmarting Worry: An Older Kid's
Guide to Managing Anxiety
The Anxiety Workbook for Teens

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND SAMARITAN COUNSELING CENTER’S

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
& Grand Opening
Friday, June 10, 2022  
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
1205 Province Terrace, Menasha, WI
9:00 a.m.

Gather & Network

9:45 a.m.

Building Dedication

9:15 a.m.

9:50 a.m.

Program | Reveal New Identity
& Very Special Announcement

*Bring an item to place in the time capsule to mark
this extraordinary time in which we find ourselves.
Rain or Shine! In the event of inclement weather,
festivities will take place indoors.
Please RSVP using QR Code or email:
HSteinberger@samaritan-counseling.com
or 920-886-9319 Ext. 155

Time Capsule Collection*

Refreshments & Tours to Follow

Race the Lake

Samaritan Cyclists are looking for riders to join our team for our third annual Race
the Lake. Join staff, board members, volunteers, family, and friends as we embark
on the 89-mile journey around Lake Winnebago on Sunday, August 21, 2022. Help
us raise awareness about the positive impact of exercise on mental health. We hope
to do monthly team training rides in June (40 miles), July (50 miles), and August (60
miles, before the race). Rides will happen on the first Saturday of the month, with rain
date being the second Saturday and will start/finish at Samaritan’s new office at 1205
Province Terrace in Menasha. Gather at 8:15 a.m.; depart at 8:30 a.m. Contact Jane
Frantz, Hannah Keesler, or Doug Bisbee for more information.

Thursday,
October 13, 2022
7:30 to 10:30 a.m.
In-person and Virtual
Bridgewood Resort Hotel, Neenah, WI
The Ethics in Business Summit advances the
conversation around ethical best practices to
shape a more vibrant community. The intent is
to prevent moral injury in the workplace. Moral
injury is the damage done to one’s conscience
or moral compass when that person perpetrates,
witnesses, or fails to prevent acts that transgress
their own moral and ethical values or code of
conduct. The cost of moral injury is high and
takes many forms. Proceeds from the annual
event improve community health by underwriting
access to mental health care for all individuals.
To register, contact Heather Steinberger at
hsteinberger@samaritan-counseling.com
or (920) 886-9319 x155

Thank you to our sponsors:

To sponsor, contact jfrantz@samaritan-counseling.com

FEATURING:

Ron
Carucci
Author & Co-founder |
Partner Navalent
Ron is co-founder and managing partner at Navalent,
working with CEOs and executives pursuing transformational change for their organizations, leaders, and
industries. He has a 30-year track record helping
executives tackle challenges of strategy, organization, and
leadership: from start-ups to Fortune 10s, non-profits to
heads-of-state, turn-arounds to new markets and strategies,
overhauling leadership and culture to re-designing
for growth. He helps organizations develop strategies
for accelerated growth and the plans to execute those
strategies. He has worked in more than 25 countries on
four continents. Ron is the author of nine books, including
the Amazon #1 Rising to Power and the recently released
To Be Honest, Lead with the Power of Truth, Justice
& Purpose. He is a popular contributor to the Harvard
Business Review, where Navalent’s work on leadership
was named one of 2016’s management ideas that mattered
most. He is also a regular contributor to Forbes, and a
two-time TEDx speaker. His work has been featured in
Fortune, CEO Magazine, Inc., Business Insider, MSNBC,
Businessweek, Fast Company, Smart Business, and other
thought leaders.

Ron will address how to build a trustworthy
reputation and explore what it means to:
•
•
•
•

Be who you say you are
Treat others and their work with dignity
Balance transparency with discretion
Build bridges that unify

Capital
Campaign
Update
 Pictured in the photo left to right: Madeline Werley-Nieuwenhuis (store assistant),
Fran Fulcer (store assistant), Jane Frantz (Samaritan Counseling Center), Kathy Van
Maren (store manager), and Kathy Freeman (store volunteer).

Featured Investor

Our Goal:
$2,850,000
$2,702,109
95% raised

as of May 31, 2022

Echoes First English Lutheran Church
Echoes, A Christian Thrift Store, presented Samaritan
Counseling Center with a check for $2,000 in May
that was applied to the Silent Samaritan Campaign to
subsidize counseling for adults. An outreach ministry
of First English Lutheran Church, the store is located in
the plaza on the corner of West Wisconsin Avenue and
Mason Street in Appleton. “It’s just so exciting for us to
present these [donations] to such great organizations like
Samaritan Counseling Center.  Thanks for all the great work
that everyone there does to help so many people in our
community” said Kathy Van Maren, Echoes store manager.

Volunteer
Opportunity!

age

Rumm

Sale

Do you love organizing rummage sales? Samaritan will hold
a rummage sale near the end of July at our old office building
to re-home office furnishings, etc., that we aren’t taking to our
new building. We are looking for help getting it organized.
Proceeds will benefit our Employee Enrichment Fund that is
used to attract, retain, and train our dedicated team members.
If this interests you, please contact Heather Steinberger at
hsteinberger@samaritan-counseling.com or call her at
920-886-9319 Ext. 155. Thank you!

New donors:

• D. Scott Jabas Charitable
Fund within the Community
Foundation of the Fox
Valley Region (CFFVR)
• Harley & Cody Splitt
Charitable Fund within
the CFFVR
• Cathryn Probst Fund
within the CFFVR

Campaign
Update video

Scroll down on the page to see the video

